
 

 

In order to maintain reading skills and interest, Kirby-Smith students are expected to read during the weeks of 
summer vacation.  Each student is expected to complete three books.  One is a designated title; one is student 

choice among authors; and the third is completely student choice of title, author, and genre. 
 

Summer Focus Author for 2015 is Carl Hiaasen, a Florida native and current resident. 
Our required grade-level books of choice are from his popular Eco-Adventure selections, supporting our 

Science Magnet theme by including ecology and environmental issues into the popular adventure novels.  
The first of these titles, Hoot, was a Newbery Honor book and spent over two years on the NY Times Best 

Seller List.  We encourage all our incoming students to delve into these books with enthusiasm. 
 

Required Reading from Carl Hiaasen’s Eco-Adventure Titles for Young Readers 
Incoming 6th Graders – Hoot 

Rising 7th Graders – Flush 
Rising 8th Graders – Chomp! 

 

Student’s Choice from Selected Authors 
The second Summer Reading book is the personal choice of the student but titles must be 

selected from among the work of the following well-known authors for young people: 
Walter Dean Myers  Mike Lupica 

Sharon Flake       Louis Sachar       Rodman Philbrick           Rick Riordan 
Margaret Peterson Haddix          Caroline Cooney          Rita Williams-Garcia 

 

 

.   
 
 

 
 
 

Titles are available at local public libraries and book stores as well as on-line. 

 

The Writing Assignments to be based on one of these titles will be due at the beginning of 
the year.  A planning sheet and instructions can be found on the second sheet or back of 

this flyer. Assignments will be posted on the school website and  
available at the front office over the summer. 

http://kirbysmith.duvalschools.org 
 

Totally Student’s Choice Title 

Student choices should be within student’s current reading range (minimum 3.6 for 6th graders), 

be middle-school appropriate, and have an AR Quiz available.   

Check for suggestions and quiz availability at www.arbookfind.com . 

There are no requirements as to specific title, author, or genre. 

http://kirbysmith.duvalschools.org/
http://www.arbookfind.com/


Kirby Smith Middle School  

Summer Reading Response 2015 

“Finding Ways to Solve the Problem” 
 

THE SITUATION:  This summer all KSMS students are assigned a book by Carl Hiassen, author of the 

Newbery Honor book, Hoot, a title that stayed on the New York Times Best Seller lists for two years and many other 

eco-adventures for young people.  The other two books allowed you some personal choice.  For your second 

book, you had to choose a title by one of the listed authors and for the third, you could choose any book 

on your reading level.  The Hiassen books have central conflicts that include environmental issues and 

themes.  The authors on the “Author Choice” list all write thought-provoking stories that deal with 

personal challenges and life issues.  Likely, no matter whom the author or what the genre, your “Personal 

Choice” book included important life issues as well.  Some of these issues/conflicts in any of these books 

might include bullying, prejudice, friendship, disabilities, family problems, death, and growing up, as just 

a few examples. 

THE WRITING PROMPT:  Consider the main “conflict” in each of the books you read this summer. 

Which of the issues you read about in this summer’s reading seems most important to you or people 

your age?  Explain in your introduction what the conflict was and why it stood out to you.  In the 

body address how you or people your age could handle this problem if confronted with it in their 

own lives. Finally, don’t forget to write a conclusion that wraps up your thoughts and gives a sense 

of closure. This assignment should be in the form of a five-paragraph essay.  

Use this space to plan your writing.  You may use whatever kind of graphic organizer you choose. 

 

 

 


